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Robert Barclay Academy, Hoddesdon, Herts, EN11 8JY 

Tel: 01992 410800 | Fax: 01992 410801 | Email: admin@robertbarclayacademy.co.uk 

 

Dear all,  

 

It is difficult to believe we have reached the end of the 
first half term already. It has been an extremely positive half term. 

New year 7 Students and new staff have made the transition well to 

RBA. It is now time for everyone to have a much-needed rest, to catch 

up on any work, to catch up with family and generally it’s time to re-

charge the batteries ready to go again next half term. 

 

Next Term, there are several key events. They are: 
 
Year 11 into 12 Sixth Form Options Evening (Tuesday 
12th Nov – 6.00pm) 

On this evening, we welcome all Year 11 students and parents to come 

and find out about our sixth form options. 

 

Academic Review Day Thursday 7th November (3.00am-
8.00pm) and Friday 9th November (8.00am-3.00pm) 

This is the time for all parents to come in and go through their child’s 

Autumn Term Report with their Tutor. 

 

Annual Staff Conference (Fri 22nd Nov) 

On this day, staff will be coming together for further training and our 

theme this year is `differentiation.’ Our guest speakers are Matt Pinkett 

(author of `Boys Don’t Try’) and Debbie Light (author of `Stretch and 

Challenge’). This is one of our INSET days so students will NOT be in 

school. 

I would be grateful if parents could make a note of these dates in the 

diaries. Thank you! 
 
The Yr 11 students are now busy preparing for their Tri-
al Exams, which are coming up in November. These are 

really important as they provide the students with their predicted grades 

for our Sixth Form and/or applying for College. The Trial Exam Timeta-

ble is being prepared and by the start of next half term, students and 

parents should know when their trial exams are. In the meantime, stu-

dents should be using the half term to revise. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Finally, Halloween will take place next week over half 
term. Whilst these are fun evenings, unfortunately they are also 

a peak time for unsociable behaviour. We have been informed by 

the local Police that the period between October 30 and Novem-

ber 5th often records the highest number of incidents of the year. 

Many disturbances occur due to students hanging around in large 

groups and using fireworks in a dangerous manner. I would ask 

parents to speak to their child about what they are intending to do 

on these evenings so that you know where they are and who they 

are with, and speak to them about respecting the fact that some 

neighbours, elderly people, children and pets are very scared by 

these events. The local police will be increasing their patrols in 

order to target anti-social behaviour and staff from RBA students 

will be joining them on patrol in order to help identify any student 

who may be displaying anti-social behaviour. 

 

Finally, half term next week provides an excellent op-
portunity for some family time! It is always nice when stu-

dents return from half term and report back on what they have been 

up to, for example, spending time with their extended family, going on 

extended walks, visiting castles, and/or perhaps visiting London for 

some sightseeing or visiting one of the free museums. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Enjoy the half term break and family time. 

 

 

 

 

Ced de la Croix 

Headteacher 
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Year 7 

Billy Curl 7D  Reggie Smith 7D 

 

Year 8 

Ryan Marshall 8A   Megan Pritchett 8A  Lily Stickland 8A  Lily Dixon 8A  Lucy Biggs 8C  

Lemarnee Cunsamy-Cole 8C Alex Emms 8C  Sophie O’Donnell 8C Marco Trupia 8C Kadija Boulemia 8D 

Kudzai Dhilwayo 8E   Maja Sidor 8E 

   

Year 9  

Daniele Jennings 9A   George Hutchinson 9A Kenzie Brown 9A  Connor Price 9A Denim Sweeney 9C 

Daniel Hill 9C    Edward Hindlaugh 9C Ruby Chillingworth 9C Ryder Maniam 9C Vanessa Cerna 9C 

T-Shan Pryce 9A   Drew Birmingham  9D Oscar Colduck-Grant 9D Klaryssa Donohue 9D          

Caitlin Parkes 9E   Rocco Trupia  9E 

 

Year 10 

Daniel Jamela 10C   Andreas Constantin 10D Chantal Ginex 10D  Thomas Buchan 10E   

Charley Fox 10E   Ryan Such 10E   

    

Year 11 

Ruby Brown 11A   Finlay Ludlam 11C  Ellie Wood 11D  Sariska Mannion 11D 

Katherine Hindlaugh 11D  Jamie Manston 11D  Ben Clare 11E  Mia Orosun 11E 

 

6th Form 

Joseph Buchan 6C   Michaela Butler 6C  Aleah Warren 6C  Max Dickson Jefford 6P 

Lucrezia Sanzeri 6P 
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Celebrating Black History 
Month  

 
This month, Robert Barclay Academy has been 
celebrating Black History Month along with oth-
er schools and organizations across the coun-
try.  This was encouraged as a result of the visit 
of Christine Barclay, (the great, great, great, 
granddaughter of Robert Barclay), who, she 
said, had contributed to the abolition of slavery 
in Britain. There were many contributions to 
this event from both external visitors, and to 
the school canteen preparing delicious dishes 
from the Caribbean and Africa.  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The school’s co-ordinator of this event, Mrs 
Heywood-Cato, worked very hard behind the 
scenes to provide a fantastic opportunity for the 
school to recognise the outstanding contribu-
tions that people of African and Caribbean de-
scent have made to our country over many gen-
erations.  The librarian, Helen Harrington, and 
the Media Department also got very involved 
with the use of books and posters on display in 
different sections of the school library and films 
being shown after school. 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
During morning registrations, students watched 
video clips from the Hall of Fame Black History 
Month, from Mary Seacole who nursed soldiers 
in the Crimea with her potions, and Claudia 
Jones who started the Notting Hill Carnival. 
 
 
 

To further support this celebration, last week 
the school welcomed a very special visitor, Ru-
dolph Walker (OBE), who currently stars as Pat-
rick Trueman in the TV show, EastEnders.  As 
well as starring in this series, he has appeared in 
many TV shows, including Dr Who, The Bill, and 
Love Thy Neighbour, to name but a few.  Mr de 
la Croix, commented “We were very grateful for 
Rudolph to taking time out of filming EastEnders 
to come and speak to our Media and Perform-
ing Arts students about his acting career and to 
help the school promote such an important 
event as Black History Month”. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The school also had two further visitors from 
the local area, Patsy Spears who is a retired mid-
wife and now a local counsellor, and Paul Saint 
Claver a singer songwriter who together 
brought history, music and poetry to end the 
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The year 12 psychology class have been given their own baby eggs. They are to form attach-
ments with these eggs and write a report for after the holiday. The idea of them looking after 
these, and thinking about their attachment types means that they will be applying their 
knowledge to a ‘real life’ situation and deepening their understanding. They have had fun nam-
ing and decorating their eggs and they are eggcited about having a whole week of ‘egg care’ 
keep an eye out in the LEAD photos for these egg babies, as those who haven’t found ‘wrap 
around care’ while they are out of the house are taking their eggs with them. We will update 
you on the findings of this eggsperiment after half term! 

JLT spent all after school today making sure that our school was fully stocked with recycling boxes for 'Paper 
and Card'. 
 
This is the start of our Head Boy and Head Girls push on the eco-friendliness of RBA. Max and Lucrezia have 
spent there time organising, planning and physically delivering new  recycling boxes to make sure that the 
whole of the school is covered. We are now moving to yet another new project! 
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On Tuesday 22nd October 30 pupils from Year 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 6th form was invited to the cinema reward event in the 
Hall. They were invited because they achieved the highest attendance and House Points along with also not gaining any 
consequences since the start of the term this year. 

 

Pupils enjoyed a film (Aladdin and Shazam!) with free drink and popcorn throughout the evening and was celebrating 
their success so far this academic year with other pupils in Key Stage 3, 4 and 5. 

 

There was also a VIP area where the top 5 pupils from each year group was allowed entry in first along with a comfy 
chair to watch the film. 

A thank you goes to FORBA for helping with the popcorn! 

 

We hope that everyone enjoyed the evening and that the pupils continue to work hard, all pupils in the year groups will 
have another opportunity to gain an invite to the next reward event that will be happening just before the Christmas 
holidays, so put the effort into your lessons and homework! 

 

 

Ms S Melhuish 
Head of Year 11  
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 There’s a guaranteed winner every week as well as the 

 chance to win £25,000 

 

 It’s easy to sign up online so start supporting our  school 

 today! 

 Join today 

Visit www.yourschoollottery.co.uk 

Click on “Find my school” Robert Barclay Academy 

Click on “Support this school” 

Click “Support now” 

 Join our weekly lottery from just £1 a week 

 

 It’s an easy way to support our school and help raise  funds 

This weeks Winner is  

LYNETTE SUMMERS 

http://www.yourschoollottery.co.uk
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On Friday 15th November Robert Barclay Academy is holding a bake sale to raise 

money for Children in Need. The bake sale will be held in the Refectory at break 

and lunchtime so please remember to bring in some money to contribute to this 

very worthwhile cause. 

You will see posters up around school and you will be reminded in form times and 

assemblies about the event. So, if you would like to help then please speak to your 

Head of Year/myself about how you can help on the day. 

If you (parents) would like to contribute to our school total then please bring in any 

donations to student reception. 

Please contribute and help us raise as much money as we can! 

Any questions please speak to Ms. Melhuish. 

Thank you 
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Help Wanted!
Love Hoddesdon organise activities and a festive parade through the town centre on this night. 

A special guest will be there to switch on our Christmas lights and we bring in December in 
style! To find out more visit: https://www.lovehoddesdon.co.uk/ 

This year we have been asked to help. 

We have been asked to decorate a float and be part of the parade. We have had 
the idea of decorating a pink float (thank you to Zoe Plant Hire) in rainbow colours, 
and celebrating the idea of diversity with Pride elves.

If you can volunteer to help decorate the float, walk alongside the float, marshal 
the event (parents please!) or help be in the parade please let me know as soon as 
possible at stweddell@robertbarclayacademy.co.uk  

We will be working with The John Warner School to represent the 
ideas of the youth of Hoddesdon alongside the development of our 

Love Hoddesdon Youth Committee. If you would like more details of 
how to get involved with this please see Mrs Tweddell
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WHEN? 

EVERYDAY 3-4    

{AFTER SCHOOL} 

WHERE? 

LIBRARY 

ALL AGES WELCOME. 

 

HOPE TO SEE YOU 

THERE! 

MS. HARRINGTON 

MRS. SOTERIOU 

MRS. HEYWOOD-

CATO 

The film showing after half term is Disney's A Wrinkle in Time. Based on a timeless classic and filled 
with spectacle, warmth and heart, this celebrated film follows an ordinary girl's epic adventure and 
brave journey home, with the ultimate triumph of love. Featuring an all-star cast including Oprah 
Winfrey, Reese Witherspoon, Mindy Kaling and Chris Pine, and eye-popping action! 
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Rehearsals for Robert Barclay Academy's production of High 
School Musical are underway! Tickets are on sale now!  

 

  Adults - £7.    Concession - £3.50.  

 Family Ticket(2 Adults/2 Children) -£18. See you there!  

 

Mr. Skinner,  

Head of Performing Arts  
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Students can buy any of the items during break and lunchtimes by going to student 

reception and paying on their thumb/dinner money account.  
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The parents associations aims to raise funds for the benefit of all students within the school community.  All 

parents are invited to attend its Annual General Meeting, usually held in the Summer term. 

 

Examples of fundraising events are the Annual Railway Exhibition, The Overtures Evening, Quiz Nights and 

providing tea and coffee at events and Parents Evenings. 

 

Anytime that parents or carers can give to help out at events, is always appreciated, whether it is a few eve-

nings a year for meetings, or a couple of hours at one of our events. 

 

If you are interested in joining the committee, attending a meeting, helping with fundraising, or just bringing 

with good ideas, please contact the School Association Secretary, via the school, or by email: 

Forba@robertbarclayacademy.co.uk 


